
Hunters Best Wishes  ~  Carl Knight

BUFFALO HUNT IN SOUTH AFRICA: 11.000 Euro
5 Night buffalo hunt in Kruger district South Africa. Includes 1 buffalo bull.

Airport transfer 300 Euros.
If buffalo not hunted 8.000 Euros reduction in price.

I hope that you are well and that you all have a good hunting season planned. If you have any questions about hunting in South Africa 
or Zimbabwe with Take Aim Safaris please contact me and I will be happy to assist you with your hunt enquiry.
 
ThisThis newsletter focuses on a recent hunt done in April 2012 by long standing clients of Take Aim Safaris in the Nyakasanga area of 
Northern Zimbabwe along the Zambezi River being the border between Zimbabwe and Zambia, the Zambezi Valley is well known by 
big game hunters to be amongst the best places to hunt in Africa. This is a beautiful hunting area with big herds of buffalo and el-
ephant also lion, crocodile and hippo are plentiful in the area and the tiger fishing is superb last year we shot a very big male lion in 
the area also 2 buffalo and 2 hippo plus and elephant bull on that hunt this year’s hunt was just as good.
 
This was a 12 day hunt with 10 full hunting days the 2 hunters had the hunt of a lifetime shooting some really great trophies including 
3 ‘dagga boy’ buffalo bulls, 2 hippo’s, 1 elephant bull, 1 sable and 2 spotted hyenas that were shot at night on bait. During the hunt 
the hunters saw a leopard, also a pride of 15 lions and many buffalo and elephant plus lots of plains game, also hippo and crocodile 
that are always plentiful in the Zambezi River. Attached to this email are some pictures from the hunt and details of a buffalo special 
offer in the Kruger district of South Africa.
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Dear Hunting Friends


